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1: American Homesteaders

1862

American homesteaders did not flood into New Mexico as they did to Oregon and California, in part because
most of the best land had been claimed centuries before, and in part because the areas outside of the old
"Pueblo province" were not safe for settlers.

The U.S. Army paved the way, with forts from which they launched relentless campaigns against the Navajo,
Comanche, and Apache.
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Jim Norris and wife, homesteaders, Pie Town: Russell Lee 1944

  

2: Louis

1879-1896

The Miera family were the first to establish a ranch in this country, and Luis Garcia followed them in 1874,
establishing a little store, around which grew a community known as Garcia's Plaza or Tramperos Plaza, for the
nearby creek. In 1892, the Post Office changed the name to Louis, an Anglicization of the founder's name. The
settlement was abandoned after the collapse of the ranching industry. [Julyan, Robert]

Quote: In 1885, Tramperos Plaza was the theatre of social activity and the center of local commercialism. At
Tramperos Plaza, Luis F. Garcia kept a stock of general merchandise which included whiskey and beer. WIthin
the one-story adobe building, with dirt roof and dirt floors, Garcia's store harbored Tramperos' post office to
which mail from Springer, 85 miles distant, arrived about nine o'clock each Tuesday and Friday morning--
weather and the capacity of one small pony which drew the buckboard bearing the mail pouch permitting. The
nearest post office to Tramperos was Tequesquite, now Albert, some 40 miles southwest, of which A.B. Knell
was the postmaster.

In the Tramperos country, and upon the stream of that name, a dozen or more native-born ranchmen had
settled about 1878, namely, Garcia Brothers, Jose Manuel, Luis F., Maximo, Francisco, Jose de la Luz, and
Abelino. They were owners of sheep and cattle. Francisco Miera, the Lobatos, C.J.H. Bushnell, James McDonald
and James Carter resided 10 miles or so west of the Plaza. Candido Garcia and Thomas O. Boggs were owners
of sheep and had ranches on the Pinavetitios, five miles or so above the Beatty ranch. Boggs, frontiersman
and scout of the 1840's, once made his headquarters at Bent's Fort on the Arkansas. His wife was a niece of
Mrs. Kit Carson. Carson's youngest child, Josefita, was living with Boggs and his wife in 1886. His son, Charlie,
was shot and killed at their ranch in the summer of 1887. Though suspicion pointed to his wife as the slayer of
her husband, nothing came of the charge.

In 1884, and for several years thereafter, a telephone line connected the Beatty ranch on Pinavetitos Creek 10
miles north of Tramperos Plaza, then belonging to the Prairie Cattle Company, with Trinidad, Colorado, by way
of the company's headquarters ranch on the Cimarron, the former Hall Bros.' property. The length of this
privately owned telephone line was 125 miles. [Thompson, Albert W.]

  

3: Clayton

1886

Quote: (1886) No habitation existed in 1886 between the present post office of Clapham, where resided
Postmaster James H. Davis, a native of Vermont, 4 miles down stream from whom lived James Taylor-- and
the 101 Ranch on the Cimarron River 5 miles east of the present Kenton, Okla., except the sub-ranch of Dr.
T.E. Owen on the Perico known as the Pitchfork Ranch-- a distance of 75 miles. Homer E. Byler was care-taker
a tthe Perico property for Dr. Owen whose home ranch was ten miles west of the later-founded town of
Folsom. About 1883, Dr. Owen had bought several preemption claims of 160 acres each on the Perico, on one
of which he built a three-room adobe house. Lumber, shingles, flooring, and doors for this house were
freighted from Trinidad, a distance of 125 miles. It stood near the site of the Clayton waterworks of today.
One room, that closest to the stream, was used as a kitchen, the middle room as sleeping quarters, and the
north room for a store. The north room sheltered the first post office created in the Clayton District. It was
established November 9, 1886, under the name of Perico with Homer E. Byler as Postmaster (Records in the
Post Office Department in Washington.)

Until the completion of the Denver and Ft. Worth railroad, the Perico Post Office was supplied from Tramperos,
40 miles distant, on a weekly schedule. A few letters and newspapers, addressed to Byler and Edward
Sprague-- the latter living at the present Otto Ranch 5 miles up the Perico from Byler's store-- usually
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constituted the mail addressed to that office. They were the only settlers then living in this great area.

For a year after the creation of the Perico Post Office, Byler sent a man on horseback to Tramperos Plaza 40
miles west once each week for mail, who remained overnight at Garcia's store, returning to the Perico the
following day. Jim Harvey, in summer a chuck-wagon cook, was the primal mail carrier on this route during
the winter of 1886-1887. [Thompson, Albert W.]

Overview: Clayton

Modern Clayton is the county seat of Union County. It was founded in 1887 by former Arkansas Senator
Stephen Dorsey, who established it as a shipping point for his cattle and cattle from the Panhandle and the
Pecos Valley regions.

Clayton's claim to Wild West fame was the hanging of Black Jack Ketchum, a notorious train robber and
alleged murderer. The execution, the only one in Union County history, was botched, and Ketchum was
decapitated. Pictures from the hanging were made into popular postcards.

A popular attraction near Clayton is Clayton Lake State Park.

Images:

Main Street in Clayton

Links: 
Clayton New Mexico Website -- http://www.claytonnewmexico.net/
Office of the State Historian: Clayton -- http://www.newmexicohistory.org/filedetails_docs.php?
fileID=1324

  

4: Caurrampow Creek

1885

Quote: (1886) Thirty miles northeast of the Perico and 5 miles east of the New Mexico line, in No-Man's-Land,
lived Francisco Lujan who, a year or so before, had driven to that virgin district a band of sheep from Mora,
New Mexico, to settle on the Corrumpa.

In 1886, a rough road or trail strung out from Byler's store [in Perico] to the Cimarron River which was used
principally by round-up wagons and trail herds movign from the south during summer months.

...One branch of this road crossed the Corrumpa at the Old Santa Fe Trail; another entered No-Man's-Land
then unsurveyed, forded this sluggish water course, traversed the plateau north of this steam, and followed
the Tequisquite down to the 101 Ranch. It was a long ride from the Perico to the Cimarron. Not a human
habitation then existed thereon for 50 miles. [Thompson, Albert W.]

  

5: Raton Toll Road

1885

Quote: (1885) In 1866, Richens L. Wootten, scout and frontiersman of early times, secured from both the
Territories of Colorado and New Mexico, to construct and operate a toll road over Raton Pass. The grant
remained in effect until the completion of the Santa Fe Railroad. Twelve miles or so from Trinidad, a bend in
the road disclosed a large, square, adobe-constructed two-story house standing on the east side of the ravine
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and surrounded by massive cottonwoods. One hundred yards west of the house were stables, corrals, and
sheds. Across the road stretched a chain near which stood a man well along in years, garbed in the rough
clothes of a ranchman, his eyes protected by colored glasses.

Reaching the chain, we dismounted and addressed the stranger who pleasantly returned our salutations. He
was R.L. Wootten, known as "Uncle Dick." I had never heard of "Uncle Dick," whose exploits in the early days
would fill volumes. We conversed with him for a few minutes and then rode on up in the ravine.

Over Wootten's road in the 1860's and 1870's slowly trailed thousands of long-horned cattle bound north from
Texas. Men of distinction, officials of the Government journeying to or from Santa Fe, and ranchmen
patronized it. Indians passing over it paid no toll and were hurried along. Receipts from "Uncle Dick's" toll road
and hotel ran into thousands of dollars annually which, unfortunately, he failed to lay by. [Thompson, Albert
W.]

Overview: Raton

In 1879, the AT&SF railroad purchased the old toll road, and put a branch line through here. The townsite for
Raton was purchased from the Maxwell Land Grant in 1880. The railroad helped the town become a ranching,
mining, and logging center for northern New Mexico.

Today, Interstate 25 and the Amtrak both pass through Raton, and so for many visitors, Raton has become
the gateway to New Mexico. Local attractions include Sugarite Canyon State Park.

Images:

Raton photographer RL Campbell captured this portrait of area ranchers and coal miners in 1880

Links: 
City of Raton -- http://www.cityofraton.com/

  

6: Chico Springs

1886

Quote: (1886) Among those who, in 1886, owned far-stretched land interests in northeastern New Mexico was
Stephen W. Dorsey. Mr. Dorsey was United States Senator from Arkansas from 1873 to 1879. His home ranch
was located at Chico Springs, 25 miles east of Springer. Coming to New Mexico in 1877, the ex-Senator and
his company engaged in stock raising on a grand scale. His cattle, of a superior quality and grade, in the '80's
were scattered over all northeastern New Mexico. Dorsey had acquired thousands of acres of watered lands
along the Palo Blanco, Ute Creek, Corrumpa, Rafael, Seneca and other streams, some of which were 75 miles
from his home ranch. I imagine the "Triangle Dot" cattle, Dorsey's brand, numbered in 1883-85, 50,000 head.

Lavish in its hospitality, Dorsey's ranch was the scene of many regal functions and festive gatherings. Here,
men of National and Territorial prominence gathered. For Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, who had once successfully
defended him in a law suit in Washington, D.C., Dorsey constructed an ornate log house a half mile from his
home ranch at Chico Springs, where the noted attorney and orator spent part of one summer. Dorsey's large
and commodious house, built of cut stone and surrounded in summer by lawns and gardens, shrubbery and
flowers, was the show spot of northeastern New Mexico. [Thompson, Albert W.]
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Stephen Dorsey

Links: 
The Historic Dorsey Mansion -- http://dorseymansion.com

  

7: Springer

1887

Quote: (1887) Up the Leon, across to the Pinavetitos to be on the Foster Ranch by June 24, and so on to the
head of the Tramperos; then to Upper Ute Creek and to the ranch to turn loose the cattle we had found.
Enumeration of this daily life may not be of further interest. It ended after several short periods of rest during
the summer and fall, on November 4th at Springer, when the "beef" herd-- the steers of the company-- were
corralled and, cars having been ordered, these were shipped to Kansas City to be sold.

Pleasantly the memory of the last night I stood guard about these thousand or more 3- and 4-year-old steers,
in company with one other member of the outfit, of the clear cold of that early morning-- we had been out in
one or two snowstorms in late October-- of the herd which, unmindful of its fate of shipment and sale, was
bedded contentedly near the Springer stockyards, for this was the nearest shipping point-- and a famous one,
to be superseded by Clayton 100 miles distant 2 or 3 years later on the building of the Fort Worth & Denver
City Railroad-- vividly these last days of the roundup of that year come to mind, the return of the chuck
wagon to the ranch, a distance of 60 miles, and of my parting with the excellent fellows and with Stuff, the
cook, which immediately followed. [Thompson, Albert W.]

Overview: Springer

Originally called the town of Maxwell, this little settlement near the Cimarron cutoff of the Old Santa Fe Trail
was created in 1881, when Lucien Maxwell sold his enormous land grant to a group of investors. The residents
of the area rebelled against the new ownership, setting off the Colfax County War.

Springer became the county seat for Colfax County from 1882-1897, when it was moved to Raton. Today's
visitors can learn about the past at the Santa Fe Trail Museum, in the old Colfax County Courthouse, built in
1882.

  

About this Map

Rand, McNally & Co.'s business atlas map of New Mexico. : 1897

The Homestead Act, passed by Abraham Lincoln (see below) opened up the possibility of free, or nearly free
land to the teeming masses coming over from Europe. The American military had subdued the native
residents, both Hispanic and indigenous, and the railroads had connected remote New Mexico to the rest of
the nation.

The final piece of the puzzle to draw American homesteaders to New Mexico was an assessment of what land,
after millennia of occupation, and centuries of colonization, was still open for homesteaders.

George Montague Wheeler led an ambitious project to survey New Mexico at a scale of 1:8, and to establish a
meridian (a north-south line) and baselines (east-west lines) in order to plat the state into sections (one
square mile, or 640 acres) and townships (36 sections). Homesteaders willing to settle in the arid west could
claim an entire section under the Desert Lands Act of 1877. Anyone who could prove that the land was
irrigated within three years of filing paid the government $1.25 per acre.
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The dividing of the lands that went so easily in other states was more complicated in New Mexico. The Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo promised to honor the grants given under Spanish or Mexican law, but finding the
boundaries of those grants was another problem entirely. The boundary descriptions were based on current
ownership (Don Luis' corrals) and familiar landmarks (where the cattle come to the river to drink). Even when
measurements were specified, they were in variably-determined Spanish leagues, not easily convertible to
miles.

Many land grants had no more documentation than the testimony of the occupants, and most included
common lands for grazing, timber, and water access, which were mostly discounted as part of the title, and
the ownership claimed by the U.S. government.

This map rather paints a rather more optimistic picture of available lands and mineral resources in New Mexico
than was the case, even in 1888, when this map was actually created.

Many of the "undecided" land grant cases on this map had actually been confirmed by the time of publication,
and it does not include any of the Pueblo grants, which had all been confirmed by that time.

This map appeared in an indexed atlas of the world, compiled with historical, descriptive, and statistical
materials for each country and civil division.

Atlas Citation: [Eidenbach, Peter]

Map Credits: Image No: 3565144 Rumsey Collection

TIMELINE: AGE OF TECHNOLOGY

1846

President Polk declares war with Mexico; US forces led by General Stephen Kearny seize New Mexico, which
surrenders without a shot being fired. Colonel Doniphan writes code for governing the Territory of New Mexico.
New Mexico designated Ninth Military Department.

1847

Philip St. George Cooke blazed the first wagon road from New Mexico to the West Coast.

New Mexico formally annexed; slavery issues had prevented formal annexation until this point.

1848

Mexico signs the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which cedes lands in California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
Arizona, and New Mexico to the United States (Statute 922 App I). The international boundary designated as
the intersection of 32º N and the Rio Grande to intersection of Choctaw Creek with Red River.

1849

Simpson made a map previously shows town of Rito- Rito is a ruin by the time Whipple arrives because the
upstream people took all the water. He traveled through Albuquerque to Pueblo de la Laguna and passed
Covero (Cubero), Mount Taylor (named by Simpson in 1849 for Zachary Taylor), and Agua Fria, the last spring
before the Continental Divide. Whipple used Sitgreaves' 1851 map as a reference also Walker's 1851 map.

1850

New territories admitted, including New Mexico (including modern Arizona), purchase of additional lands from
Texas, boundaries adjusted. El Paso becomes part of Texas.

1851

Sitgreaves' official report, Report of an Expedition Down the Zuni and Colorado Rivers in 1851, was published
in 1853. The report explored possibility of using this route for military transport.

1852 Survey

1st international boundary commission established in accordance with the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Emory
is the designated astronomer. The survey run into difficulties, which are resolved with the purchase of more
land from Mexico.

Initial point on the Rio Grande (determined by Commissioners Condé and Bartlett according to the Treaty of
Guadalupe-Hidalgo) proves to be in the wrong place. Surveyor AB Gray says 32º 22' is wrong, 31º 52' is right.
Commissioners Emory and Salazar (astronomers from the first Boundary Commission) later determine the
starting point of the line at 32º47'.

1852

New Mexico legislature passed a single act creating two new counties, redefining five of the original counties to
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extend across the limits of the territory, and eliminating all non-county area.

1853

Gadsden Purchase from Mexico resolves boundary issues, and give the U.S. the land necessary to build a
southern transcontinental railroad. (GP Statute 1031 App II).

1855 Survey

US Commissioner: William H. Emory

Mexican Commissioner: José Salazar y Larregui

Emory and Salazar survey the entire Mexican-American border, including the new area included by the
Gadsden Purchase.

The Americans made nearly a dozen monuments along the border to mark the sites, but many were destroyed
by surrounding tribes, so the Mexicans rebuilt many and added some. Later surveys added over two hundred
more, and rebuilt them as more permanent monuments.

1855 railroad surveys

The U.S. Government commissioned a number of surveys, spaced along parallels, to determine the best route
for a transcontinental railroad.

Emory & Parke: 32nd parallel

Whipple & Ives: 35th parallel

Beckwith & Gunnison: 38th-39 parallel

1857 and 1858

Ives' Report upon the Colorado River of the West

1859

Marcy publishes The Prairie Traveler

1861

Colorado territory established; New Mexico's northern boundary reduced.

Residents of the Mesilla Valley declared their allegiance with the Confederacy and separated from the Union.
They hoped the Confederacy would recognize them as the state of Arizona, which they imagined would reach
to the Colorado River.

Civil War starts. Confederate troops gather at Fort Bliss and take Fort Fillmore. The plan is to seize New
Mexico, and then march on to take the gold fields of Colorado or California. Indian raids on settlements step
up as U.S. Army soldiers turn their attention to other matters.

I

1862

Homestead Act: free 160 acres offered after 5 years cultivation. Later modified to offer 320 acres, and the
Desert Lands Act offered 640 acres.

Henry H. Sibley, commander of a brigade of mounted regiments from Texas, marched from Fort Bliss near El
Paso up the Rio Grande: taking Fort Fillmore, defeating Union troops at Fort Craig, taking Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, and finally defeating the Union troops at Glorieta Pass, near Pecos. By this time, the Confederate
troops were starving and without clothes or ammunition, so they retreated back to Fort Bliss.

1862-1871

Railroad Land grants: the Federal government gives away 128 million acres of land to the railroad companies,
as an incentive to build railway lines all over the country. The railroad companies sold many of these parcels
to homesteaders.

1863

Arizona Territory created by the United States from the western portion of New Mexico Territory and a part of
present Nevada. Present New Mexico-Arizona boundary established.

1864-1866

"Long Walk"- Navajo and Mescalero Apache forcibly relocated to Bosque Redondo reservation; The Apache
escaped, and the Navajo signed a treaty of nonagression and returned to their homeland in 1868.

1864-1890



Indian Wars throughout the West. Destruction of the bison herds.

1867

Hayden, King, Wheeler, Powell Surveys map the west comprehensively, while cataloguing flora, fauna, and
geology.

1868

Navajo chief Barboncito, along with numerous other leaders, sign a treaty with General William T. Sherman,
agreeing to peace with the Americans in exchange for rights to return from Bosque Redondo to their new
reservation: a small area within their traditional homeland.

1869

Fort Bliss renamed Fort Bliss.

Cochise and Apache guerrillas active 1871- 1879.

The war to save the buffalo 1874-1880.

1878-1879

Fort Bliss permanently established in current location.

1878

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe (AT&SF) railroad crosses the Raton Pass into New Mexico, reaching Las
Vegas, its first destination in New Mexico, in 1879.

1879

USGS established.

1880

The Southern transcontinental railroad traversed the region.

Geronimo & Chiricahua Apaches active in southern New Mexico and northern Mexico, 1880-1886.

1884

New boundary treaty: the boundary, where marked by the Rio Grande, adheres to the center of original
channel as surveyed in 1852 even if the course of the river changes. Boundaries on international bridges at
center point.

1886

Geronimo surrenders to General Crook in southern New Mexico. The remaining members of the Chiricahua and
Mimbres bands are removed first to Florida, and finally to Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

1889

US/Texas/ New Mexico/Mexico border resurveyed; discovered bancos or alluvial deposits changing land mass
on either side of the border.

1891

Forest Reserve Law, designating forest preserves; forerunner of current National Forests.

1905

National Forest service created.

1906

Antiquities Act. Allows a president to protect areas of public land by executive order.

New treaty with Mexico on water rights for irrigation

1912

New Mexico becomes the forty-seventh state of the Union.

1916

National Park Service created.

1924



Gila Wilderness established.

1925

U.S. Supreme Court decision in New Mexico v. Colorado dismisses New Mexico's claims and establishes current
boundaries between the states.
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